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Nt'nT MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights . • •

••••••••••••••••••
0

0

0

S~t11rday;

<Tu.mble:une&

0

0

Jean Elli~ was elected president
of Sigma Alpha Iotth nationnl hon...
orary music frate~·nity, at its l~st
meeting, :May 11, in the Stadium.
Other officers elected tor next
year were Julia Carroll, vic;e-presi~
dent • Ann Lucas secretary; Betty
Fischer troasllre~· Marian Cc;mllodon 1 editor; Marj~rie Boyd, chap·
Ian; and Jano Brnnnin, ~ergeant..
at-arms,
Plans were made for the last program c,f the ~eason, in the form of
n vespe:~; service open to the public,
to be held May 22 at the Stadium
at 4 q'clock,
Sacks on Faculty
At Cruces for Summer
Dr. Benjamin Saclcs of the history department of the Vniversity
will be a visiting member of the
summer school faculty at New
.Mexico State ColJege in Las
Cruces it was announced Thul'Sday. '
Dr, Sacks will teach courses in
Modern European i{iotory.

(oulloudon Recital
To Be Held Sunday

By BILL DeHART

free as air

----------------- Balfe
Angel
Gabriel ___ Old Plantation Song
The Mill -------·--·------- Raf1
String Quartette
Let My Song Fill Your
Heart ---------------- Cl1arIes
The Little Shepherd's Song- Watts
Ta Ire J oy Home ..,,..______ Basse tt
Marlette Coulloudon • b
Quartette arrangements Wl 11 e
by Alf1·ed Pochon.

Argabrig~t,

(arrolt

Give Recital
Miss fatty Argabright, organist,
assisted by Miss Julia Carroll, con..
tralto, will be presented by the University music department in n rc ..
cital at the Fit·st Baptist Church,
Tuesday, May 17, 1938, 1:15 p, m.
The program has been arranged
as follows:
Choral Preludes
In Dulci Juhilo ---·------·- Bach
Oh, Sacred Head --·-- ...... Bnch
Jesus, Joy o£ l\lan's
Desiring ... -~------- Bach-Grace
Miss Argabright
Verdi Prati --··--------- Handel
Ah, Rendimi, from

\

Ithaca, N. Y, (AOI')-A coli~•
glan's program £or righting many
of the ills of the nation was formulated by Cornell, Dartmouth, and
University of Pennsylv.p.nia. studeiJ;ts in conference here to discuss
"
.
ways and means of Mnklng Democt:~cy Work."
,·
After considerable discussion,
the delegates favored;
Governmental endor,sement of
labor's rigM to organize and bar..
gain collectively and cndorsemen.t
of the National Labor llelations Act
principles;
Economic sanctions against aggressors of democratic nlitions;
For local governmenta, the elimination of unnecessazy offices, consolidation of duties and conaolidation of unnecessarily small governmental unit$;
Oontrol 9f competition for pome
industries, and removal of monopo-

...

~~~~~~~~~~~Killarney

OuiseiVice is

??VVVYY·~~¥~+¥

Romance and Teslll
People walking band in hand
Are aomethin' profs just can't unde;rstand1
For they (in tho middle of spring!)
stiJI sayMariette Coulloudon 1 _soprano
voice pupil of M1·s. Bes~ Cul'J.7 Red- •';we•n h*" ve another test
day!'
man, will present a recital in thQ
Ml.lsic hall 'Of the Stadium Sunday
nfte1·noon nt 4:80. l\'Ii.ss Coullou- Spring
don will be assisted by the U ~~i .. I went and stood Ori the mountain
And gazed out o'eJ'I the la.nd,
versity String Qu9.rtette, under the
Saw the su'n on the Sandias,
direction of Mn1•ia-Elise Rode;r;
The prairies, and the sand,
Members of the quartette a1·e
l\fra. Rodey, 1st violoin; Robert
I uttered an invocation
Campbell, 2nd :violin; Marian Elle:t: 1
To the muse of the golden bar_s 1
viola; and Betsy noss, ~ello. Miss
Jean Ellis will 'sl!rve as Miss Cout, She put my head on cloud pillows
And I slept on a blaiJket of stars.
loudon's accompanist.
The aftel"noon'a program will in..
So h•Y column was late.
elude:
Andante ___ . . , ____ Von' Dittersdorf Baseball or To The Ladies
Minuet ----------------... Mozaft
We go to the games,
Andantino Grazioso ------ Haydn
Yell RI!d shout,
Finale-from "Quartette in
Come home still wondering
g minor" ----..--.................... Haydn
What it's all about,
String Quartette
Tho
Uomance -------------- Debussy We stnl can beat the boys!
Les Papillons .................. -- Debussy
Les Fill.~Js de Cadix ----- Delibes
, , , nnd the freshmen are begin• Mariette Coulloudon
ning to relax-too much contact
Ah! Je Veaux Vivre-from
with seniors , ••
".Romeo and J?liet" --- Gounotl
Mariette Ooqlloudon

Male Quartet
to Sing
.
At Indian School Sunday
Th

°

--

----------------------------~-

Fun Ends as Exams Near

U .
.-t-- 1
rtett
e
ndlvefrSLilY dmPa ettequaG
e,
compose o
oy
a n, eorge
B k Ll d W 'd
d B A
Phr?11• s, .011Y • efl et,hanb
·1 '
1 1ps,
WI Sing
or Albuquerque
e accn au..
reate
service
of the
I nd'IBn Schoo1 S un day, Mrs. B ess
C
R d
d' t
h
urry d e man, Jrec or, as an~
nounce ,
The girls" quartette, Helen Emily Dancing .on the green must cea~e
Zimmerman Jean Ellis Sammy as the maJority of students beg1n
•
'
the semester's studying. Theater'
·
Bratton, and Julta Carroll, ap..
peared before the annual Mothers ing with mila(!y must stop, and
I'rogram of tl1e Elks L odge, May social functions will close after one
S, Mrs. Redman said.
last merry round.
•
0 M
9 th
1
Change in the exam date from
n thayd'
.etma
e grt?UP
bcf ore
e IS t nc
conven
ton osfatnhge May 27 to May 25 was made in
Lion's club. Both groups appeared order that three-hour exams: may
before an honor roII assembly a t be given • Under the present cata.
Lincoln Juniqr High School, May n, log schedule there would be insuffiand presented a complete program cient time for thre~..hour examina...
before an assembly at Albuquerque tions if senior grades are to be
ready in time for Commencement,
high school, May 11.
Both groups, according to Mrs. After a discussion and vote. by
Redman have had a very active the faculty senate at a meehng
held Monday to determine exam
year. '
schedules, the small group of
l{eith Weeks, University music teach~rs who favored two... ~our
student, }lresented a piano l'ecital exammations and the ongmal
Friday, 8:15 in the Stadium.
schedule were de~eated.

VoL. XL
Members of Le Cercle FrnncaiS.
University French club, were entertained with illustrated luccture~t
by Dr. Philip DuBois and Miss Lois
Beckett at their last regular meeting of th~ year Thursday evening.
Dr. DuBois showed points of intet-est in France, _particularly the
Roman ruins in South Francet
Mis B~cke&t, who was travelling in Franee and Sp-ain at the out.
break of the present Spanish civil
war, showed movies of the twQ
countries. Her :pie:tures of a bull
fight in Madrid were especially
enjoyed.
_.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lies for others, and go'{ernmontal
regulation of utHities.
.
The delegates voted down extensian of government control of th~
;press.
·

AT THE

Albuqu~rque Th~atres

This store is 'built on service as

well as stone and steel. It's a
special 'brand of serviee for
which there is no charge. We
try to atu~y your wants and
eater to them-with the kind
of courtesy and understanding
that make fast friends ••• Perhaps that's wlly U.N.M.- men
come here !or 1hoir

PAlM BEACH
SUITS
They pay the same low price
they pay elsewherl>-llnd tho
advantages ot a wide selec:•
tion-flndlng what they want
-and being expertly fittedare our gratis contributions;.
1\lay we show you your Palm
BeaCh wardrobe for business,
play and evening wear?

I

p

$1! .15

'II'

Is the price for all suitsexcept the dinner formal
($20.00). Cool Palm Beach
S!acl<s are $5.50.

I' '
I ''

Erna Fergusson to Give
last La Quinta lecture
Miss Erna Fergusson, nationally
known A1buquerque writer and'
lecturer, will delivet· the last of the
La Quinta lectureg at the home of

On the Stage "Lum and
Abtter's" Bond, Thu.-Fri.

AND WHEN YOU THINK OF FINE ICE CREAM
THINK OF .

DOORS OPEN l2 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

II

II

Colored
Cartoon

Universal
NEWS

II

II
Now Playing

Now Playing

SPOT ICE CREAM
For Dessert

Mrs. 17.
Albert G. Simms, Tuesday, r~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
1\!ay
Speaking on the topic, "South
American Travelst Miss Fetgusson, an authority on Mexicot South
and C<!ntrnl Amerfca1 will describe
some of the experiences she has en..
countered in her extensive travels
south of the Rio Gr•nde.
Tickets for Miss Fcrgusson1a
lecture may be obtained from .Dean
J. a. Knode.

Ill..

II

Cartoon
Paramount

Open at Noon
Sat., Sun..

TT

Ill

I: :CAM~US BR~FS 1
Alpha Gamma of Alpha Chi
Omega will entertain the local
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi at breakfast Sunday.
Sigma Tau will hold formal initiation next. Thursday.
Officers of the Engineering So~
ciety ior the coming year were
elected Wednesday ovening. The
new- officers are: Carl Caldwell,
president; Edward KoUela, vice•
president; and Earl Love, secrc-

at'

Ridlon's

20c

25c

CHIEF
NOW PLAYING

Vitality • Peacocks • Foot Savers

"THE
HURRICANE"
stai.Ting
DOROTHY LAMOUR
:JON HALL
a, AUBREY SMITH

417 West Central
Phone 685

also
News· Cartoon

20c

RIO

20c
8unda7
Mol!dar
'l'Ueodar

"King of the
Newsboys"
with
HELEN ~lACK
LEW AYRES
plus
HAPPY HARMONIES
CARTOON
and
PICTORIAL - NEWS

10c

'l&c

MESA
SUNDAY • MONDAY
Tim McCoy

-in-

"TWO GUN
JUSTICE"
and
2 -· Cartoons - 2
Mysterious No. 14
FOR DELICIOUS
POI'OORN-IITOP AT
'rilE MESA STAND
,

tar,y~trensurcr.

SATURDAY

309 West Centtal
Albuquerque, New Mexico

'NEW MEXICO'S MOST
Sanitary Laundry
700 N. Broadway
·Phone

EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

_
•

.J'..

..

SUNDAY

MISSION
"THE BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE"

With Wallace Beery, Virginia Bruce

804

,.
I'

10c

Betty Boop Cartoon

Instituting what is hoped will be

1

Choices made bY the three

.
GeQrg& Johnston-Paul M1.1ni
fifteen look-al!l<es, compar- Maxi Pearce-Katherine Hepburn
campus favorites with people Bill Burnett--Bill Tilden
name and fame in the world's Annie Walker-Ann Dvorak
news.
Dot•is Ogden-Ruby- Keeler
If physiognomies are indication 1 Helen Looney-Virgini~ BrLtce
the campus abounds with future Ben B;ernandez-Basil Rathbc;me
movie stars, great athletes, famous 1Gladys Goodding-Carol Lombard
publisheJ.·s, and crusading states- Gracia .1\focho-Dorothy Lamour
men.
Dixie .PeGmftenreid-Dorothy LaLook-alikes were chosen by a mour
council of three Lobo look~alike Virginia Ha1·ris-DorotJ1y LaU\OUl'
experts whose names ca..'tlnot be re- Max 1\fnttingly.....,...Cary Grant
vealed for obvious reasons,
Lyle Saunders-W. R. Hearst
Ii you have any look-alikes, Bill Ashton-Fiorello La Gua1·dia.
please send them in. They will be Ellis Byers-The Marx Brothers
·
Dr. Simon P. Nanninga, Dean of
published as soon as enough are
Remember,
if you can think of
the College of Edu~ation, and
reeeived.
any more, send them in.
chairman of the Athletic Council,
- - - - . - - - - - - . , - ._ __.:.___________ - - who last Saturday was elected to
head the Border Conference for
the coming yeat·. Dr. Nanninga
is director of the Summer School.

dances in that the p~t;~;:;~m~:~~ J
feature dancing nnd .e
(juring the dinner,
Members of the Lobo and Mirage
stntfa will receive their awards
service to those publications
their tables, and ';roastmaster Bostwick will read the ;names of those
Eduardo Sandoval, popt1lar young
honored during the dinner,
baritone, who made a tremendous
Outgoing and incoming editors
success while in the West coast as
and busines~ managers will be a soloist and entertained, will be
called on• '/.or short talks regarding
featured in the Olub Coronado
their reapective publication~,
semi-formal dance Friday, May 20,
other members of the staff will be
at
the Colombo hall.
subject to call.
Mr. Sandoval will be but one of
Unusual programs in the form of
the local talent who will be pre- •
a newspaper will tell all about certain suspicious characters on the sented at the program dance.
staff and Publications Board.
•w
' ' VI n lttl I "II
Harry Hickox will MC the program, anci will be backed up with
the musical talents of John Mor~
\
gan's pet hobby, the Varsity Club
orchestra .
Carved chests, tin work for roirThose who have received bids to
ror
frames, candle holders, plant
The absolute deadline for
the nft'air and have not as yet repots,
lamp shades, and examples of
NY A time slips to be turned
ceived their tickets should see Bill
in
has
been
set
for
6
o'clock
~ickens before Friday noon.
weaving and vegetable dyeing are
Tuesday, May 24, according
included in the exhibition of New
to an announcement from the
Mexico arts and crafts now on dispers:onnel office.
play in the Dining hall.
Time slips positively will
The work of pupils in Mrs. Mela
not be accepted the next
Sedillo-Brewster's class in New
morning, the announcement
Mexico crafts, the articles on dissaid. Checks are to be ready
play are modern adaptations of
by the end of school.
Miss :Mm·tha Hill, director of the
Spanish-~olonial objects. an.d l'edance at Bennington Coilege, Ben..
veal con:udera~le ingenut:y m the
nington, New Yot·k, was a
manner m 'hJch the designs have
to the Fine Arts Festival held here
been adapted for modern usage.
Jaat we~It.
Consi~erable int..~est bas. been
Miss Hill, who has been studying
shown m the exhJblt and 10 the
Mexican folk daneing in New Mexwork of the class and a number of
, ico and surrounding states, atfaculty women and townspeople
tended the fine arts conference in
Dr. C. P. Patterson, chairman of ha~e stated their. intention of enColorado Springs AI>ril 29 and 30. the department of government at termg the. class m order to learn
During her stay in
the University of Texas, wilt de .. wood carvmg, tin work, and stenT
"th n t" d
a IVe yes.
Miss Hill has been the guest of
liver an address to the members of Cl mg Wl
Erna Fergusson.
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary govern~
•
Bennington Collee!g::·~~i;s~e:~~;:r:~~~ n:ent fraternity, following their Drop Plans. for Meet.mg
ns one of the most l:l
Of Ed
t
1 Ad VISOrS
leges in the United States today.
initiation banquet in the Student
UCa IOna
Union building Thursday evening,
Plans for the seminar of CCC
New members who are to be in"ti t d · t p• s·
AI
h
·nclud
educational
advisors in the Santa
1 a e m 0 1 }gma
P n 1
e Fe district, scheduled to be held at
Charles Mannmg, George Han., the University of New Mexico, May
nett, Betty Shannon1 Melbourne 19-20, have been temporarily
Shannon, and Calvin Horn,
dropped, as a result o.f lack of
After the initiation ceremony a funds, according to advice received
Gordon 'Vcod was
short informal business meeting Saturday by Dr. Dona.ld D. ~ra~d~
ness manager of the Ne\V
from Mr. Rockwell D. Davts, disAnthropologist and Dan
will .be held for the purpose . of trict advisor at Fort Bliss,
I
,
r , IL electing officers for the commg
asgistant, at a. meetmg o .Ltteu y •
•
h
year..
and students of the ant ropo1ogy
..
Coronado Club
•
Ad .. 1 t•
Rettnng offi.cel's are: President,
m1ms ra lOll H I
E 'I z·
.
department ni the
e en
nu y
•mme1•mnn; VIceA special meeting of the
building Monday aft ernoon.
.
•
prestdent,
Jay
Gentry;
and secre~
Olub Coronado is called by
In a effort to mak c th e puhi JCa·
•
·
Ernst Blumen - tary~treasurer, John Cheney.
the executive committee for
t .xon seIf~susto'mmg,
Thursday, May 19, at 4:15
thai was appointed advertising Dr. Patterson will speak in the
p,
m. In the north lounge of
ma'"nager for the coming year.
basement of the Student Union
the
Student Union building.
Other officials of the
building on a topic dealing with
All those selling tickets :for
agist will be elected next
the Constitution of the United
the dance to be held Friday
when the magazine goes into
States.
are expected to be present.
third year as official Qrgan of
Dt·. Patterson's lecture is open to
department of anthropology.
ttb~e~p~u~bl~ic::·_ _ _ _ _ _-,---~=:::::::::===:::::::::::~
ln addition to the election,
cussion of summer employment,
work towards advanced degrees in
anthropo1ogy, requirements
scholarships and fellowships, and
entrance into Mu Alpha Nu, hon~
ornry anthropoolgy fraternity, was
held at Monday's meeting.
Collegiate ingenuity knows no
A n1ah of action, Mr. Hagest
Robert Li•ter and Dr. Donald D.
pt·omptly called a council of th•
Brand, head of the department of hounds!
Neceasity, that oft mentioned brothers. Front this augmented
anthropology, gave the
'
mother of inventionJ Jtatched out b •
•
rules for entrance into Mu
ram ]loW•!' came a suggestu)n o£
a
.litter
last
week
when
Ch•rlie
Nti: sixty hours with a grade a.vet·Hngest went to the Kappa Alpha genius. Why not paint the other
age of B or better and classification
Dixie Ball.
leg black. Mr. Hngest demumd.
in the uppe1' 26 per t!ent o£ the stuGuests for the dance were re- The brothers, enthtisiastic about
dent's class,
qulred to wear authentic Southern their brain child plied him with
costumes in the old style. Mr. honeyed words ~nd refreshments.
thoughtful Person Pro
H g. t
mnnaird Elected
n shimself
' a
with a costume' well• Mr. Hngest was reluctant. The
vided
Mortar Board Head
In advanc• ~ tl1e app•1'nted t1'1ne brothers plied harde1· Mr Hagest
" ~
"
'
•
·
an elegant silken Cl'cation with a wavered, weakened, finally gave hi,
,
' d was eleet•d
And so Mr. Hagest went to the
HeIen !{ t:nnuir
'"' pres ~ gr·eat deal ot bra1'd and knee length
ident of Mortn1• l3ont•d nt the wed . ttousel's.
Dixie Ball in true Southern style,
nesday 1uhcheoti meeting in
A few minutes before dance one leg nnttily attired in a long
sfudGnt Union building.
time, however, Charlie's compla- black stocking, the other neatly
Hentiotta Bebber was mnde
oency wns shattered by the discov- encased in a coating of shiny black
retary; Franc•• Fifield,
cry thnt he had no stockings, paint.
Juanita Finclce, historib.n;
Frantic searching through bureau
When (luestitmed about his
Louise Betnis, ~
s. rcprcsentn· drn.wm:a nnd urtdcr mattresses achieVement, Mr. Hngcst was filled
tlve, at the meeting.
~~:~~~~~. to light one lone black with tho triumph of a great new
'
t o g1ve up
It was tlecitl~d that the ll.GW
But MI". llagest bad two d•Jscovery. "I'rti go1ng
!dent should nttcrtd tho
obviously two legs could· socks nltogother," he said. "You
convention In lJellVel.', J~ne
go Into one atock!ng,
can't wear a hole in paint.''

Time Slip Deadline
Set at May 24

•

In (rafts Exhibit

Dance Director
Visits Festival

I,L.------------.1

P.atterson. to Speak
o Pi Sigma Group

Sartorial Innovation
Introduced at Dixie Ball

Shoes of Quality

Annual Athletic Aw·ards
Presented at Assembly

Actors, Publishers, Athletes, Statesmen Indicated

Wood and McKnight
On Magazine· Staff

"Surprise Preview," Kimo-Saturday Midnight-It Might Be
''Kidnaped," ''Dr. Rhythm/' or "Vivacious Lady"

THE SPOT
NO FRATERNITY OR SORORITY RUSH DINNER
C0111'LETE WITHOUT

KiMo

f:oo~~al!kes.Lis!ed .]

57

HEAD& BORDER CONFERENCE

Spring Concert Features
p opti1ar Q peratlC
• N urn bers
------------- (bss w"'" (:hourn

Interfraternity Danc"e

Featuring Billie McCarley
and l-larry l-lickox

•
I

C'!mp'!s

Seventy-five bids to staff mem~
hers, •faculty and other guests•have
. been sent to those expected to
tend the annual Publications
dinner~dance Saturday in the
dent Union building.
The dinner~dance, which is
formal affair, will differ from

at the

•

SINGS FRIDAY NIGHT

AL:SUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1938

women s

a regular feat~re, the Lobo has _perts at·e as folloWSi

Varsity Clu·b

Delta l'hi Delta elected iw oft\'
cera~ for next year at Its Tuesday
meeting in the Stadium. Doris Og.
den was chosen president: Mrs.
Student Union Building
Alice Davidson, vice-pres[dent; El..
eanor Wolf secretary; Emily
TONIGHT AT 9:00
A •
L
qumo, treasurcrj and ucile Hun·
h. t ·
Jng, IS orum.
A delegate t.o attend the nat1
· 1
·
B ld
c1
Jonad ?onJventlon. 1~ ou etcr,d o O•t
11
1
ra o, m une, WI ue se e<=
nex
week when
• Delta Phi Delta meet,.,
An exhibit of work done by art
students . and members of Delta l'hl
J?elta will be sent to the conven..
tlon at Boulder. In the collection
Will be oil paintings, water colors,
sculpturing, crafts, and scenes done
~ln~de~s~ig:n~i~n!g:..~·________J~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~

-ItJs
ce Cream
Heather!

We've Pulled Them In

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New .Mexico

Z437

Publications Dinner ·
Will" Host SeventyFive; ·Saturday

\

Delta Phi Delta Elects
Doris Ogden President

*

0

ICO

•

•

uMitrane1* -------------- Rossi

!\!iss Carroll
Sonata in g minor...... Mendelssohn
Grave, Adagio, Allegro Maestoso
1\!iss Argabright
How Can I Leave
Thee? •. . -- German folk song
Lullaby --·· .. ~------ .. --. Scott
Lat Me Drenm Again
Sullivan
llliss Carroll
Preludo to the Blessed
Dnmozel -· Debussy.. Christian
Piece Heroique _
Franck
1\!iss A~gabright
Miss Josephine Ridenour, accompanist.

..

French Club Hears
Illustrated ;Lectures

•

ew

No Ears Today

Hear the

"Would you c~care for some m-more beans?"

Campus lazy grasshoppers ·had
better. heed the warning of the industrlous ants and hop to work.
01 ose d week begins Sunday,
May 22, nccording to an announcement f rom th e 0 ffic e 0 f th•.., dean
of. women,
and the hdatebfor the be-d
.
f
gmnmg o exams as een move
up to Wednesday, May 26.

*

Students Discuss Ways
To Make. Democracy Work

•

B7HaxiPoaree

Music Fraternity Elects
Jean Ellis President

May ;1,4, 11938

w.

Art l eague Offers
s h Iarsh"IP at Taos

New York City (ACP)-To remove the barriers to. a broad libet-al
education which, as a result of the
ligid requirements of the states,
llave hampered the training of secondary school teachers, a new fiveyear program has been originated
by Columbia University and its
Teachers College,
The new plan, as announced by
Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, will provide students with greater opportunity for the study of the liberal
arts, and will enable them to work
on a broader front when they en...
ter the field of secondary school
teaching,
(•Teachers no longer occupy
-watertight compartments,- in which
they are rest.ric,,ted to a nnrrow.field
of scholarship! the dean expltnned.
ifRather, they must be prepared to
function in fields ~ther than those
of their gNntest mtet:est, and to
co-opel'ate in the administration of
the school curriculum as a whole,''
The new program will bring into
a new relationship the problem of
training future teachers what to
1
tMcll and how to te•c!.

(

who has more talent than money,
according to Ralph Douglass, head
of the University art department.
Students of the University may
apply, thougJ1 tbe award will not
be confined to students. The League
executive committee will decide
upon the Tecipient on a basis of
need and ability, :Mr. Douglass said.
Applicants should address Mr-.
Kenneth Wentworth, president of
the Art League, :for particulars.
All entries must be submitted by
May 23. Dates for interviews will
be arranged.

S
Sd
even tU ents to Receive
Debate Council Awards

Lettermen in All Sports
Receive Recognition

Both old and new members of the
A. W. S. councjl, PanheUenic coun..

cil1 and Mortar Bonrcl n1et Wednesday afternoon in the Student Union
lounge to formulate plans fol' service and activities programs for the
coming year
'
Dean Lena C. Clnuve was in
charge ot the ~eeting.
PI
d t
'd th
I' 't'ans were rna e ohWIt en e ac ..
lVl Ies program so t a a greater
b
f
t d t
'II b
num er 0 women s u en s WJ
e
able to participate in social and
general campus activities. It was
decided that each orgaJJ.ization of
Uniyersity women should establish
and osponsor some event which
migb~ be made traditional through
re~etltiod~ eafch yearft... .
•
.,erne lOS ~r. con lets m varlQ~S
cu,mpus ~ctivlbes were . also dls~
cuas?d, w1t~ several pertment .suggeshona bemg offered for stra1~ht ..
enl~g out a . number of confl1cts
which now ex1st.

1

-J h
A
Selections fl'Offi tne operas of
0 nson
nnounces
\VagJlCl:.' aud Verdi were featured in
Track Lettermen
the annual Spring Concert of the
College of }.,ine A1'ts, which was
Conch Roy Johnson angiven Wednes:day evening betrounced yesterday afternoon
io1·e a very appreciative group of
that the following eleven
· 1overs m
· CarI'IS 1e gymnamustc
track men were eligible ;for
.
stum.
. •
letter.d if they completed
Because of the ]11 ness of Mrs.
Grace E. Thompson, head of the . their scholastic requirements
for the semester:
department of music, Mrs. Bess
Bill Dwyer, Donald Ge:re1
Curry Redman directed the Univet·Austin McFadden, Paul Dorsity chorus in the operatic selec·
1 1 d d · th 0
ria, OrvHle Warren
McLellan,Johnson,
Charlie
tlons.
nc u e m
program wet·e
Tannehill,
the following.:
II T
t
V d. U •
•t
Joe Frias, John Martinez,
rova ore, Cl' 1'
Ralph Bassett, and Herman
DlVCl'Sl Y
chorus, Voce di Dona-from "La
Baggett.
Giaconda,U Ponchielli, Miss Sam..
mie Bratton, contralto. Lohengrin,
Wagner, University chorus. Ritorna Vincitor--from ''Aida," Vcl·di,
Miss Gwendolyn 'Veide, soprano. I
Tannhauser, Wagner, University
chorus.
( 0
Soloists fol' the concert wero
-Jane Brannin, contralto; Franke The Art League of New Mexico
Freese tenor· Han·iet Kempel'S
Gwend~lyn W~ide, Patsy Murphy: offers a thirty-five dollar scholar~
and Daisy-l'rfaye Todd, sopranos. ship nt the University of New nrexAccompaniment& were by Mrs. ico Field School of Art at Taos,
Nina Ancona and 'Walter Keller, June 13 to August 61 for any art
. .1ty
both oft he music facuIty.
student of Albuquerque of v 1.cm
1

Columbia Introduces
Five-Year Program
In Teachers College

ouncJ'Is
Meet WJ"th Dean
I

Athletic awards and announcemonts were made Wednesday
morning in the lust nssembly of
the year, presided over by Presi..
dent J F Zimm rmnn
'. •
e
'
Certificates of le~ters earned in
football. were presented by Coach
'l'ed SQJpkey, Conch Roy Johnson,
University nthletie db·ector, announccd forthcoming awards in
basketball and track, Only announcements were made Wcdnesday, and the actual awards will be
preesnted after the final grades of
this semester havo been rccot·ded.
Coach Barnes made similar announcemcnts for the boxing and
fencing teams, and Dr. Sacks announ~ed tennis awnrds.
George White of the athletic department gavo out the intramurtnl
~words for the YOal' 1936-37 to the
different organizations, Intramural
awards for this year will be made
sometime next year after finul resuits have been dcteJ•mined.
f

Pearce Rodey, prominent alumnus of the University, gave a short
"ti"
speech. The University band.
I
nl
played, and the Boys' Quartette and
I1
tho1 Gti r s' Quartctto each rendered
se cc ons.
Those who received awards were:
A paper on j'Possiblc Sol,utions
Freshmen re·ceiving track numerof Economic Problema Consistent ala: HowardBurlingcr, Ernst Echo..
with American Ideals of Freedom" hawk, Bill Koulas, Joa Priest, A. J,
Rob'
-. R b 1 M • PI
was presented by George Hannett t ux,
mson,
oy a , anon omnd.u.1..
B D
ea
a
• can.
before members of Pi Sigmn Alpha,
Letters were awarded to the fol~
honorary government fraternity, lowing men for golf and tennis:
at a meeting held Thursday eve- Golf-Schrciber and Mark!; Tenning in the offices of the depart- nis-Bumett, Thompson, Conroy,
ment of government.
Godding, and Rowe.
Charles Manning read a paper Varsity men getting their sweat.
•
era were Ralph Bassett, Paul Dar11
entitled The Anti-Social Effects rJs, Bob DoBeJI, BUI Dwyer, Barof the Profit Motivo in Industry" ncy Gardner, Tom Gibson, George
at the same meeting.
Hannett, Jack Henley, John Mar..
These papers were presented in tel, Dick Meinerahagen, Tom Hall,
f Ifill
t f
.
t f • • Pete McDavid, Marlon N:iemants,
u men o reqwremen s or lilt·
t' t' . t p· S'
AI h
Fred Renfro.
lOlOnmo I lgma
pa.
Steve Reynold s, Bb
•
o s·mger,
Government maJora who have at- Gene Snook, Charles Tannehill,
ready fulfilled their requirements Bud Pilkin'gton Pete Fellis Sam
are Calvin Horn and Betty Shan~ I Fritz, Walter' Ruo1f rccci~ed a
non who talked on '~Should nn Ag .. manager's letter.
rarian Labor Political Party Be Freshmen named for football
Formed in: the United States" and sweaters were Joe Barnhart, Jack
uThc Necessity and Function of Haile, Herbert Hughes, A. J.
Proletariat Education."
Robinson, En~ie Echohawk, WUbu.r
Wednesday, May 18, Paul Dorrle Lewis, Ruby Klein, Leonard Miscin,
wm present a paper on uA Com- Harlan Morrie, Pete Sheylca, How..
parison of the Conflicting Ideals ard Cohea, Sterling Schubert, and
and Methods of Communism and Jack Ashton, manager.
Fascism,'' and Melbourne Spector Miscia and Klein are nOt in
will talk on "The Defense of tho school but their sweators will be
Profit Motive in Industry!'
sent to them.
Pi Sigma Alpha initiation for the
-------~
new members will take place at a
banquet to be held May 19 in the
Student Union building, Belen
Emily Zimmerman will preside.
rl

p· s·lgma AIpha I ates

Present Research Papers

l

sammle. Bratton to s·mg
In ReCita
. I F'day

So-at-Last-It's•
Miss Sammie Bratton, contralto,
Seven members of this year's de~
Th' D
t
assisted by Miss Maxine Heichel~
bate squad ,..,'11 be awarded 'keys,
Come-toIS ep •
h I
b
,. debate coach, has
bee , p anist, will e presented in a
'Villis Jacobs,
announced.
Any senior, graduate stuw
recital by the music department of
The awards will be made at a
dent, or faculty member parthe University Frida;y' evening at
banquet for the debate council
ticipating in baccalaureate
8:15 in the Stadium building.
which wHJ probably be held Sun~
or eommeneement exercises
Miss A1ice Parkes wiU serve as
day, "ay 28,
who desires information
1.u.
accompanist for Miss Bratton. The
Those
scheduled to r~ceive keys
about the procedure of the
are Virginia Pre'vatt Judy Sikes,
ceremonies may procure it by
program will include:
Philip Howes, Hown;d Bratton, J.
calling the Personnel Office
I. Lasciatemi Morire, MonteB Sachse Paul ?ttoore and Calvin
at the University.
verde; Muss i denn, German Folk
llH~~~~'ll~--' _____•_ _ _ _..!:=:==::::::::::::::==:::::~I Song: Che Fiero Costume, Leg_ ·
renzi; Sammie Bratton,
n. Cohcerto, B flat major, Op.
1, Beethoven; Allegro con blio;
Adagio; Rondo: AUegro; Maxine
'
•
b
Heichel
ech. de Donna-from "La
III, Voce
Gioconda," Ponchie:Ili; Sammie
Bratton.
Neady $4,000 was saved by Unf.. used books, Westfa11 said. Even IV. Etude, Op. 25, No. 'I 0 sharp
~ersity students this yea~ through though the books may not be used minor, Chopin; Etude, Op. 25, No.
their patronage of the University hel'e ngnin, there is often 8 sale 1, A flat majot•1 Chopini Etude, Op.
bv h1's
,
for them elsewhere.
Wad. Elll's, char•cter"zed
u
.~
~
101 No.8, F major, Chopin; Maxine
professors as n mathetuntieal Book Store, A:rch 1e w es tfa11' ~~nTh(! Unlversity Book Store, Hcichebech.
genius, l"ho 1vill •·ec1'"e ]1,'s n1as- ager, said yesterday-, In addttlon operat1'ng for the first year ,•n the
F
t
·•
•
V. By a Lonely ores Pathway,
ter's d~gree here in JUlte, has been to the direct saving to the individ- Student Union building, is leased Griffes; Yesterday and Today,
npno!nted
an ,·nstructor at F1'sko un! stude11t, the Student Union to \"estfail
on n contract Vlh!'cl> Spross; ,..1.ransf orn1.at1on,
.
WeII s~
1
t"
''
Unive1·sity, Nashville, Dr. C. V. !und will n1so l'eeeive ii percentage :provides that boks shall not be Floods of Spring, Rachmaninoff;
Newsom, head of the department of of the gross sales, Westfall said. sold above list price and that a Sammie Bratton,
mathematics, announced Wednes.
Seniors who ha.ve been buying certain percentage of the gross rc~
day.
book• here during their four years c•ipts are to go to the Student
Ellis will teach tl!is smnmer at attest the faet tbnt theh· book bill Union building fund.
Newman Club to Elect
Fort Valley .College in Georgia, I '\vas somewhat less this -year, in
Bctore the opening of this store,
-after which he will join the faculty- spite of the :tact that paper now it was eust01nary for the students
The Newman club will hold elec ..
at Fisk~ ior tho fall term. He costs almost double Its :£ornter to pay from five to ten per cent t'
f ffi
t th •
·
·m the depart.. }u:u:e.
•
. t pr1ce on many b oo~s,
,. _
10n •a o cera a
e1r regu1nr
served as assu~tnnt
a hove 11s
mont of mathematics here this
The University Book Store is the dilference going to pay the meehng In the Student Union
year,
now prepared to buy back many transpOl'tation costs,
lounge this evening at 7:00.

Wade Ellis Appointed
Instructor at Fiske

StudentS Save by Ust"ng
Unt" verst" ty Book Store

•

o

.
i
·i ·'
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Nanninga Made Presi.._.~~:'·'
Of Border Conference

Vehicle

A Word· to the Guys
By .Reynolds J ohnsol}

~-

Synthesized .Art
What to Do?
tunity here in the green, rolling
The subject of art, its val,'ious
Spring~ and the old job-hunting hille ?f New M;exico. Beiol'e the modes of ~xp1-ession, its effective ..
fever becomes _sometQ.in.g of an epi-. m~ehl~e age nobody co~ld se~ any4emic on the campus, Gradl!ating thmg m th~ g:~.;en, rolhng Julls of ness, and its utility in eve1·y-day
•5>37
Meo>b<t
1938 JtlfP/t.IJI:~TI!D FOI'l NATIQ/'i'AI., ... DVUnliiiNG Ill
s~niors are especially worried. The Pennsylvama, ttll one day a young Jiving, has long been a source of
Advertising Sel"\lite, Inc.
1=-\ssociafed CoHeeiiafe Preii National
world is their OY$ter~ Put do they colle~e graduate . Cf'.ID? out there v~luable material for writers and
CrJ/11~' PflJIUIIrn R/PrUI,f4fi:l
420.MADI80!'<1 AYE.
NEW YORi(. N~ '/•
have eno\)gh pull to open it?
and SlZe~ up the 81 ~uat:on. He got thinlcer,s. Art needs ;no justificaWeJl, i£ Y!lU'.re looking for sug.- a~l th~ hills to. t•ollmg m the same tion in this column (or anywhere
gestions, ther~'s always the gov- diflect10n, hal'llessed them up f~r
ernment to fall back on. We always power, and now all the electr1c el$e) i art needs no justi11-catio;n for
thought it would -be ~ good idea if lighta in Pennsylvania at~ run. on its existence-without it tl!e world
. the University could offer courses energy from the green, :olbng hllls, would be a far poore:r pl~ce, The
on 'Veed Pulling, llllw- to Pretend I un~er~tand. they're g.otng to j;jtart urge to create, which is the true
You're Doing Samething When turnmg out green Jl:Rmt as a by- motivation for art in any medium,'
You'I'e Not, the Scientific Place .. product.
iS perhaps the finest of all human
Lanterns About ConSo ap YO;U need to whip the world urges.
A. man who
·
1
men•• of Red
·
,
·
l"ul
• · l"t
b"
.
purpose y
1 y, a Ig snn1e; blin.:~s himself to all f
'on
tbe
lS
a
l~.o~.o
e
Ol'lgma
·
t
struction Works ' Chisellinoo
P
d
·
h' .
.,.
orms 1a a roAlpllabet. and How to Mush in with an . an aggresstve l_UUS mg-tn phying the less-bestial Side of his
News Editors ~--~-----------Reynolds Johnson, Afton William.!;;
the State Chairman. Ambitious quahty. Keep that ~hakmg-arm so nature.
.Managing Edito:f -----.... ~---.,.-----------.--.-----~- Jo}ln _Mor~an
WP.A workers could at least get a long y~u .can stand m front ?f the
Re-reading "The 42nd Parallel"
Sporti!!l E'ditor; --~----------------------- J1m Toulouse, Gail SmJth
better
start
in
life.
Ad bu~ldmg, reach around mto. a the other day, brought to mind the
Copy Editor ---------------------------- Gladys Goo!ling
Then there's the economic dis- back wmdo,v, and shak? ha~ds With veJ;"y }lertinent subject of a form Qf
Feature Editors -------------------Lewis Butler, Richard Whiteman
S:oci&ty Editors __ .. _.,. ____ Margaret Jane· Burns and Billie Springer
11
order blowing up from the east It yourself fl·om. the president .s office. art which we might t
th
•
All
t to h
.
. . J"t
erm syn •·
Gtrla' S;port Editors ------------ Lucille Latta.ner1 Helen Kinnaird
would make a fortune for the inyou go
Q.VC JS orJgma 1 y. ,sized." Synthesized art is a modern
venter and be a GodSend to all of
type of expression. It is art which
Now.s Stafl,'! •Maxine Bates, Scott Anderson, Gordon Wood, Helen
Looney..t Ruth Looney. J. R; Peters~ Maxene Pearce. Wallaee Horton,
us if someone ~ould think of a. de-1·1
attempts to give the whole picture;
Louli J1U.tler, Phyllis Harvey, Abraham Franek_, Elmer Neish, Mary
vice to stop the depression at the
it is art which sometimes att~mpts
ll:elen Grtihl, Betty Burton.
MississippL
to give both the subjective and ob~
Rook the Tourist. .
jective aspects of the subject matSpprt Staff: Gail Smith, Gene Morris, Orville Paulson, Louise King,
The
tourist
trade
always
opens
ter. Mr. Dos Passes in 4o'The 42nd
UMBRE!.U\!
up a world of opportunities. Down Dear Mom and Pop:
Parallel/' one volume of his monu..
where the writer hails from they Boy, we sure have a swell li- mental triJogyJ "U.S. A.," has at~
run a little racket called the Carls.. brnry-wish you could see it. It's tempted to give us a Tounded pic-:Dear Mr. President:
bad Caverns which is repufed to almost too nice to study in, In ture of the life and times of the
Next month thousands of us are going to graduate from
rake in quite a. few shekels. Now fact, the chairs are so comf01·table, United States during the cady part
The recent announcement by the United States Depart- therets nothing to stop j'OU from an it's so nice an quiet you can of.. the present century. This he
college. For four years we have been busy learning how to
make things, learning how to think, learning how toolive. ment of .Agriculture to the effect that during the past few digging one of these yourself, and, h•rdly keep from going to sleep has done by the use of three sep.And now they tell us that there are no jobs, that nobody cares months five states have added more than 86 OOO acres to the what with a little originality and when you do go in there to work. I arate devices: straight third-perwhether or not we .Jive that too many things are being made
•
•
• ,
.
.
an allotment of PWA funds, you saw three people asleep all at one son narration, the ucamcra Eye,"
now that nobod
kills
Federal system of h1rd refuges, brings an Idea to our Inferttle might start up a little night club in time in one room, an I'm not sure which uaims to indicate the posiykwanFr ohur. s
•
to t . h
"t
mind.
the bottom -of it,, Of course you'd but I think I made a. fourth.
tion of the observer/' and the
·
e can spea
enc ln
as oms a wa1 er;
,_1ac~~
~1
h'lch I.,
·.,.,..
· your ?wn s~
"d
. a way
1..:-f
Whv not set .aside an area of c:~nmp. thoucand squO)re miles have 1o :raise
:es~
It's ::. .mighty big building-the "Newsree~,1" w.•
u: .. cdto"g 1ve
we. can b Uild b r1 ges; we know our .llizrorj.,. too. v.re. am peer
'
- '""- .-~ ,
..... " • ~ which grow at the rate of one cubic library. Sometimes when you go an inkling of the commoti. mind of
into test tubes as intently as any scientist; we know how as a refuge for all the 1938 coll.ege and umversity graduates· inch every hundred thousand years. an ask for a book an it takes them the epoch."
plants breathe. We know a Rembrandt whenever we see one· Almost any place would do-smce many of our near gradu- llut little problems like this have a so long to get it you wonder if The printed word is ~ot the only
the laws of thermodynamics are not unfamiliar to u.s; we ca~ ates are accustomed to hostile env_ironments-as long as food, way of solving themselves once you they really don't get lost.
mediu:n of ~ynthesized art. The
quote Shakespeare and Milton and Shelley. We know nsy- shelter, and amusement are proVIded.
get started.
Whenever I sit in the main read- murahsts, Rivera, Oro:zco,. Bento~,
1
'
..
~
:
th b" d
bl to
II b .
Then there are bats to be con- ·
d th 1
and others, uac a fornt ul 1t. The1r
1 0k t
enology·
If e n· s are valua e d our natmnal we
"d d Th"lS Js
· rath er a to ugh mg
rooms
an °reading
owarroomse Pcome
ace pam
· t"mgs coni.Um
•- • a great many ob• ., we've studied business and
• salesmanship·' sometimes
t - emg;
.
Sl ere .
where
all the
we smg, and some of us play the pmno.
surely some argument could be a vanced to suppor the 1dea proposition, because according to t 'h .
. d
f
jects: It is the task of the observer
•-- 1s
· htb f
· th
ld
oge, er, It rerum s me o some of
. .
.
But we don't know about jobs. Some of us have them, th
. a t coIIege g:ra dua~ a o m1~
e o some use In e wor
flgu~es reveale~ "t'ecently by a New those great Roman buildjngs I've to dJstmgmsh between them. Some
but most of us don't and the chances get slimmer. What do we 1f they could be pres.erved until that use were found.
M~co columnist: the Caverns ""' seen in pictures. lloy, it's really o~ the more modern, more amb!do about that? Why didn't they teach us the answer?
We would not think of trying to persuade anyone but we battmg around. three hundred beautiful, an magnificient, an etc. :Ious .compose':'. employ syn~he01s
•
.. •
.
• '
thousand. But if you could start
m their cornpos1t1ons; Gershwm atWe have looked at the land and know that 1t can support offer for what 1t IS worth the Idea that some leg~slator can with say one pair of bat. I'm sure Last Saturday afternoon me an tempted it Ferde Grof0 ha
us. We've watched the wheat yellow under the sun on the write his name in indelible letters on the pages of history by that over a period of y~rs they some guys li~tened to a horse r~ce handled it v~ry nicely in his "Msn~
p!ains of Wyoming; we've seen the apples ripen in Oregon, being the first to sponsor a bill giving human beings the same could make the most of them- hover th; rathdto, There were m~c hattan Suite/' and again in non the
· 1n
· G eorg1.a.
·
W e ' ve wat ch e d the great cons1"derati on we now giVe
· t o amma
· Is and b.Ir d s.
selves.
orses the
m finish
e rnce,Une
an one
a half
George Anthei"I h as emth e cotto n blootmng
from
of mlle
th Trl:n"I"
'
wave of pine trees wash up the side of the Rockies. we know
Then there's the field of enter- h
.
• . t
e ployed it. And perhaps it Is music,
•
.
~
, '
tainm.ent. The world .af\vays bas a orses was runnmg m. nm h pl.nce. with its subtle blendings of tone,
how th~ oil spou~ up fxom the '~ells .m Texas 1 we v_e seen ~be
living :for someone who can think At. a ~uax;er of a ~11e f1:om the with it$ nunnccs of sound, which
coal bemg carried out of a mme m Pennsylvama. We ve
0
l. • •
up a new way to make people fimsh !me lt was runnmg tlurd, and most effectively employs synthesis
listened to dynamos hum; we have heard the factory wheels
l(
• • • • laugh. A friend of mine who grad- ~hen hsthat horse won by two The whole aim of this synthe:
rear.
To the Staffs of the Lobo and Mirage:
uated from Colorado U last year is engt ·
sized art is to give the spectator
All. we ask is a job we can do with our hands or our
Congratulations on your industry of the past year. Many of you starting out with the idea that You know, I think that's kinda thC complete picture-not merely
heads. All we ask is a chance to live, to feel the good earth have given unstintingly o£ your time and effort to make these publica- what the country needs is a male like me. 1 haven't done so hot all one viewpoint. In 'vriting, this atfi .
. • f
h 1
Mae West. He's capitaUzin~ on year, but. no:v that I:m on the nome tempt b!ten leads to confusion: too
under our feet, our bellies tight against our belts..
tions ttmg crJtena 0 our sc 00 •
the slogan, uwant me to come up stretch I thmk I "~Ill go to town. many conflicting aspects are pre..
Today we are as.k::ing• tomorrow we may be demanding.
Therefore, it is only right that you be rewarded in a small measure and CU some time1"
All I got to do is to knock down sented, the continuity tends to be..
Tell that to the mEm wh; own the ma hines and the land. with an Invitation .to the annual Public:a~ons Board banquet. The- ~o Marry an He.iress
some good gr:.t.des on my finals, an come broken, with a subsequent
lnck of clarity ensuing Tho .syn·
t e ll th at to the growers of w heat and thee dr"1llers f or oil • T o-' staffs have. used th1s banquet as. an occasiOn to ge.t together and revJeW Then you might marry an heir~ my t roubl cs 'Vlll be over.
the yebar Jttstd~as: a?dt~he ~eatrhahead. Thf~tb~ar~th~s al~ay~t'iup tlol ess if you have that necessary The only trouble is that I don't. thesis Jn mural paintin.gs is etlee:..
day we are asking; tomorrow 1.0e may be demanding.
now; een un tscnmma mg m e scope o 1 s mVI awons, mVI ng a '
k f
·
. .
.
A
1
We have had faith .in you, 1\{r.. President. We think you who helped in the production of these publications in any way and spar 0 natu:n gemus.
person 1."now what the profs are going to tlve i£ handled well; if not-it con..
.
th
h
d
.
d
to
tt
d.
of
my
acquamtance
once
took
a
ask
on
the
finals.
If
only
I
knew
vcys
only a rn.nss o£ confused obd
see the problem. We are willing to wait while you work out excIuThis
mg year,
no one
among theem
w 0 esire
·
however,
banquet
is put onaa en
strictly formal basjs. flin g at this. He had 11 part'ICU I- a 11 th e answers I .
,
Jects
to tlle. spectator. Novcrthe.the answer. But what will we do while we're waiting? Do This excludes many of the most faithful members of the staffs who are lar~y walleyed old snark on the
Next year I thmk I'm gomg ~o l~ss, :here 1s .no doubt about the
you have an answer to that?
not in a position to attend under such conditions. All this despite the strmg. who was supposed to be try for. some of these. sc~olastic smc~rlty of the ~en who are em~
Puzzl~d 138.
protests o:f a 1arge number of those for whom the banquet is primarily knockmg down about a hundr~d outfits: Of course they don t menu ploymg these dcV1ces today; a book,
intended. This is against the principles for which the banquet was thousand a year ~ro~ an estate Itt a~ythm.g anyway. but I would any work of art, has its limitations,
planned. The publications bo.a_..-d. should remedy this situation instead of England .. Well sir, 1t carne to that kmda like to go home ?n 111.nrch These men nre in the vanguard of
allowing itself to be wagged by the tail onCe more.
stage of the game ~here he thought around all deeo;ated up l1ke n gen- those who are attempting to push
bae:k the limitations of any art
A Student.
he could make a kill, .so he told her eral or somc.thmg,
he loved her with every ounce of My freshman year nt co1lcge is medium, to strive evC!r onward
Trouble has been bre\Ving for seyeralmonths in AlneriHis being and every breath he ever about over, an I've sure learned n toward a Complete presentation of
ca's only fascist district, the little metropolis of Jersey City. Dear Editor:
took, and Wt'Uld she marry him lot even if I don't have good grades the lifo around them. Even while
Under the thumb of Mayor Hague and his cohorts a dictatorto show. One thing sure-l'vc perceiving their shortcomings, one
I suppose all the Lobo reporters will wear white ties and tails next right this m.inut~~u
ship surpassing even the late Huey ;p, Lo.J;Ig's' kingdom in year and adopt Emily Pust as their style book. Cavi~r will be served ·The snark Inugh"?-d. "! suppo!e learned tt~ not say u.nin't" any more. must admire the itnmcrlsity of the:
Louisiana has managed to usurp most effectively those insti- with assignments, and everybody will be given a pocket-sized lorgnette you know what's wrong with that Oh, oh, it's time • for our last tusks they have set themselves to
story/' she snarlced.
asembly, so I gotta go.
SAM.
accomplish.
tutions of democracy whicli so far have been the nominal to be used as a press card.
11
This comes up- 'in connection with the fonnalizing of the PublicaHis
beart
sank.
''No,
what'l
I
p~i§§~~==~§~;;;;:;~~~=~=:;;;;;=:;;;;~=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ideal of this nation.
.
tions Board banquet, an affair tbat has been traditionally informal for
"We can't get married this min-I~
PorQbles
Standard ft[achinei!J
Addinc lUaehinu
Last week matters came to a head when Congressman many years. The idea behind the new move is to ~t a lot of outsiders ~:!;,/!lly. The ~reacher's out of
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Jerxy J, O'Connell and John T. Bernard threatened to test who have never worked on the Lobo to come to the banquet at a dollar
All Makes and Prices
Roll Your Own
these same rights of free speech and assembly in Jersey City. a ticket.
SOLD -:· RENTED ·:· REPAIRED
For a man with a little initiative
214~ W. Central Avenue
Albuqu'=rqae, New Muieo
.Aiteady Socialist leader Norman Thomas had been deported
The typical newsman is so poverty-stricken that it would be borderthere should be a world of oppor•ty
f
tt
ti
t
•
th
.And
S
t
rd
ing
on
travesty
to
get
him
decked
out
in
a
monkey-suit
to
go
anyFree
Eslima.tea
'York
GuaranUed
Phone 14U
f :om th.e Cl , or a emp ng 0 ~erci~e em.
~-~--a u ay where. And there's no use dislllusioning a lot of co liege imitations into
mght, m answer to Congressman 0 Connell and Bernard, swelling the journalistic breadlines.
KODAK AS YOU GO
Jersey City organized a mass meeting effective enough to
Placing the Publications banquet on a formal basis excluded many
and let "" 11Diah the p!cturet
stop even the President of the United States from expressing of the most iaithful members of the staff and nearly all of those who
ESSENTIALS TO VISION
CAMERA SHOP OF
his opinions.
have served over at ~be press. Th~. formal ruling was laid down despite
NEW IIBXICO
VJ~Io11;
ia
a
three-phase
funciion-Meehanical, Pbyaiologieal and
Liberty loving Alnericans all over the country have the protest ofthe ed1tor, a news-ed;tor,.• spo~ editor, and a great pa~
41' Eali Central Ave.
•
.
~
•
of the reporters. And the only obJect m makmg the banquet fonnalts
t:sych1c
..
Focusing
errors
nrc corrected with lenses, but Orthop.
Op)>')aito Pnbllc Llhr&r7
VOICed angry protests agamst this high handed procedure, to make it a more successful business enterprise.
t1e traimng of the muscles; nerves and brain are often essential
and today Princeton University's .American "Whig Cliosophic
'
A. Lobo Reporter.
to establish co..ordination resulting in v1si.Ial comfort and a
Ba1anc€ld Visual .Function. This is the ntlssion of Optometry.'
Society issued a call to eastern colleges to participate this
•
"·

I'

.A Letter to the President

Ni<JW MEXICO LOBO

Knapsack Girl

Lobo·· Place Poor Third in Border Conference
ack
Arizona Takes First Place

I

Faculty Committee Women Athletes
Votes New Junior Given Awards
College Proposal In Assembly

:~ar~i~?~: ~~ ~l~~ib~e

J

PERSONAL
If You Please II

---------------------------I

.A Thought For the Week

'w

t'.

l
J

fs

J

I

l

The

s

u n d . Tr ac

AT THE

.Albuquerque Theatres
Coming Soon - Warner
Baxter in "1\.idnapcd."

I

11

Meanwhile
a callin
has
gone
out for all those
interested
in
participating
such
a demonstration
tostudents
communicate
with
some member of the Board.
The issues upon which this action turns are of the sort
.that every student who ciaitns any adherence whatsoever to
liberalism may well suppott. The case is too close to home for
·
. h.
.
·
~
H
anyone t o remain Btnug m 18 own personal se:lU:'ltyi
ll';Y
Long's death three years ago removed the effective menace m
the South, but today danger signals are out in the heart of
the industrial East. Fascism on the back door is more than
an uncomfottable experience. It is an evil and an abuse of
liberal government which cannot be tolerated. Those students
.
, •
.
. •
who a~e able to pa~ticipate or to show then; sympath': ":Ith
the Prmceton meetmg and any other meetmg of a Similar
nature will be doing more than a service to the State of New
Jersey• theirs will be a service to what we hope may be someday th~realized ideal of American democracy--swarthmore
Ph

.

oemx.

-

...-..;~......-··

stayed
after
tenyears
o'clock.
Well,
this
dance is going to be something well in reward of
the ntime and effort you have gone to the trouble o~spending to make
the Lobo and Mirage better, .finer publications.';
The real reason for the "strictly formaP' affair Is because of the
great majority of men on both staffs. You can't have a very successful
dinner dance with_ such a great majority of ~ta~s, and we believe that
we can cut d&Wl'l tile number of stngs by tnakmg 1t formal.
Well, I cobld say a lot more about the. si~uation1 but suffice to say
that I will Joe only too glad to see you come as you want; :formal or no
(and that doesn't mean taUs, Mr. Reporter, a white coat and dark trousers will do, or just a tux, you know, like the one you borrowed to go to
that sorority formal w!thout comp!aJnlng.)
Ho~ever, I appreciate your cntieism, and will arrange to flnd suitable attire :Car any staff member who wants to eorrie.
As for the business enterprise; this banquet will cost the board well
ovor one hundred dollars, and we cannot afford to give each staff member two tiekets apieoe. There are plenty of women on the staff who have
not been asked to attend. with 'some other member, but if any of you
are so "pov~rty-st;Jcken/' I_b,elieve that it can be arranged for you to
take an outs1der mthout add1t1ona! cost.
Cordially yours,

BILL PICKENS,

>.
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OPTOMETRIST
218 W- Central

ON TilE STAGE

ON THE SCREEN

LUl\l" and uABNERjS"

Richard Di..:

Featuring

" 1 Lum'~

and "".Abnerts"

,

Valliant Printing Co.
PRINTERS -BINDERS
101 Won Gold A.-...

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Dr. C. B. Gonld

OPTOMETRIST
Jl8

elL

II

w.

Coatnl
Elllcl011t Sbi<IJ Reqat..
·
Elllelnt :lbw

The University of Kentucky
is one of lhe leading musical
ganizations to npepar in the aru1ua'' 1
Kentucky Derby parade.

A COMPLETE

Hatcller's SWII17
Slo~ Serviee

LINE OF

Stati.OD

SPORT GOODS

821 B. C...tral

Tenliis
Badminton

Paramount
News

II

"1~ 'Wa.ich Cue!Uf

Fishing

(/'«UiHate 'WrJM/4!

Baseball
Swimming

Shoes of Quality
25c

20c

'
'
OPTOMlfrR!ST
16 Gioml Bldg., Corner Third & Contra!, Albuquerque, Phone 106

CHIEF

7

NOW PLAYING
Walter Huaton'o
DRAMATIC HIT

!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~

' 10FHUMAN

HEARTS"
ROBERT l!ENCHLEY
in
"A NIGHT AT TUE
MOVIES"'
and
NEWS

Bring Your Clea'!ing Problems
to

177-Phone-177

A Strange Grlpping Story of a Alan Who
Bet Hls Life on a Dog

"Surprise Preview," Kimo-Saturday Midnight-It Might Be.
"Kidnaped," "Dr. Rhythm,"'or "Vivacious Lady"

DR. C H CARNES.

Excelsior Laundry

in

"BLIND ALffil"

"PINE RIDGE BAND"

.

DR. S. T.

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SA.T• .AND SUN,

"PINE RIDGE FOLLIES"

----·----

Thul'sday in a "monster anti-Hague rally.'t On the Swart~ To a "Student," and Lobo "Reporter'':
more campus arrangements for providing a delegation have
And where were you last year, may l ask, when the orchestra swung
been put in the hands of the Student Board, who will dis- into the dance music for last year's publication dance 7
cuss alternative courses of action at their meeting tonight.
Or perhaps you weren't one of the three couples that so loyalty

K 1 Mo

THURSDAY • FRIDAY.

----·----

Fascism at the Back Door

•

SUMMER
SPORTS

THU!lSDA. Y·FRIDAY

l

.; ...

20c

RIO

20c
Friday
Saturday

NOAllllERRY, JR.
in

''FORBIDDEN
VALLEY"
with
FRANCES ROBINSON
and
FRED KOIILER, SR.
Also
&ELECTCED SHORT •
SUBJECTS

lOc

16c

MESA
THURSDA.Y·FRIDA.Y
JANE WlTH'ERS
ln

45 FATHERS"

Lastex

at Ridlon's

Swim Trunks
For the Pool

Vitality - Peacocks • Foot Savers

'1

and

The Hartmans
FRIDAY NIGHT lS
CASH NlGIIT

417 West Central

We Also
RESTRING
Tennis Racquets

Phone685

POPCORN-8TOP A.T
'mE MESjl. STAND

MISSION

ADULTS·lGc
•·
·
CHILDREN • lOc
THE MUSICAL HIT OF TilE YEAR

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

With DIC({ POWELL, ltOSEl!ARY LANE, LOUELLA. I'ARSONS
. DENNY GOODMAN AND ORCHESTRA

Frank Mindlin Co.
"NEW MEXICO'S MOST
EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

"Convenient Credit"
Jewelers
314 WEST CENTRAl

SPORT
SHOP
205 W. Copper
"lgr;JH Maica!JJ

n

'

'\

•

Paue FoiW

Social ·J-lighlights •

......................

,.

....

• ••

Phi Mu to Hold Annual
Fiesta in Mexico Friday
Xi chap'te<' of Phi Mu will
jts annual Fh:sta in l\lexlco
evening at the Student Union
ing. Miss Virginia Murphy
charge of lll'l'fmgemQnts.
Dancing pupils of Miss
mina M~le:ndres will present a floor

NEW :MEXICO LOBO

Films Claim Her ,

. Inside-classes
Outside--.,.spriTtg,
I~slde~tllCY study
Ot1tside-they sing,
Afterthought
Inside--.A'I3
Oull)lde-D'sl
The Refo11mi:r-

,..
How about R. TarlOJi
prof?

sl1ow du~·ing intermission,
Mu:iiiC fol' tho danc:e will be

l'm Wonderful
May-time
A nd rain-time, brings
X tra ;posies
J n the summer-tJme.

nished by Tee Dee Rakestraw and
her orchestl•a,
Sheil~
Barret, Lnternattonally
Decorations will be in lceeping
known mlmlc, who has bad New
with the Mexican theme, hol10ring
York a.t her teet during a. butsr ~!Seat
Prayer
Miss' E1•na Fergussop, authm•
Give us this day our daily grades, aon tn vaudeville~ nfght clubs and
'.'Fiesta in M~ico,u who is a for~
on the rattlo, Is to mttke a ~Jetles of
mer Phi Mu member.
screen subjects expressing her tal·
A column is a little thing
Guestst \vho will E~,ttend include:
ent tor humorous Impersonations.
Rather' insidious
She has been. signed for four RKO
llfl·s. Bertha M. Boruff, chaperOne writes 'n'· writes 'n' writes
Pathe one reei8l-s.
one J !\lias ;Lena C. Clauve, faculty
just reams
'
guest; Dean and Mt•s, J. L. Bast..
On
things
wick, faculty guests; Dr. and Mr.s.
Miss Kitty Gale Flint of Artesia,
Quite perfidious!
J, F. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs, R.
formerly a student at the UniverA. Moyers, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Walsity, was a campus guest thi~ week.
Epitaph
((lr
Why
I
Died)
ter, J1'., Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
''I owe it all to cramming."
Miss Flint, who was unable tp a.tSaclcs, Dr. and Mrs. Englekikrk,
telld schoofthis aemestef because of
Dr. and Mrs. Newsom, Mr. and Mrs,
Pierce Rodey, Dean and Mrs. J.
illness, plans to resume her studies
here next year.
0. l{noQe, Mr. anQ MTS. Clyde
For specta.tf)l' sports, lovely Irene
Major and Mrs. Smith, Dr.
Dunne wears this collarless jacket
Carl Mullcy~ 1\h•,s. Wright Van
of pale ;yellow sueqe wJth matching
sen, Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Ross.
pouch bag and gauntlets. The handle
on the bllg Is braided from the suede.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Elder, Mr.
OJllcers !or the genc111l PhrateMrs.· Wilson Hovet•, Mr. and
The shirtmaker blouse Is of aprln,;
"lo•ubledlay, I green jersey wool-tho same cOlor res, elected at a recent meeting
Northcutt, Mr, and Mrs. ~
that'• mixed In tbe plaid skirt with the Student Union building, are:
Mr. and M~s • .Jack Simpson,
yellow and a faint thread of beige, Laura Jean DavidsonJ presiaent;
and M1·~· Harl'y Hickox, M1·.
The felt hRt, ff'n.turlng a. scalloped Julia Gutie1·re~, vice-preside-nt;
]irs, Kenneth Balcomb, Mr.
brJm, Is a Jtghter yellow. Miss Dorothy Vivian, corresponding
Mrs. Oren Strong, Mr. and
Dunne's I11test RKO Radio picture is retary; Clare Alme Swayne, re~
bantelou, Mr. and Mrs.
a comedy feature titled ''Joy ot Llv· carding secretary; Evangeline De
brook, Dr. and Mfs. Paul J.
lng" fn which she co·sUus with
Baca, treasurer; Sara Baca,
perman, Mt•. and D.frs. C.
O~uglas Fairbanks, Jr.
sonnel chairman: Waded
HogLiefe.
licity manage1·; Mildred
Dorothy Duckworth,
social chairman.
Bigelow, Helen
Laughlin 'sub.chapter of PhraRichnrds, Mary Dalby,
teres elected Helen Comstock, presGeisler, Mary Hager, Louise m1mn1. 11
ident; Anita Clark, vice~president;
Katherine Martin, Dorothy Coulter,
Dorothy Gordon, secretary; Mary
Verna Jones, Gertrude McGowan~
Carmignani, treasurer; and
.Alma Jones, Mary Chambers, Lil·
Crested bracelets were awarded giana Cogswell, social ch:oirman.l
to Alyce Scott and Gracia 1\focho Sat·a Boca wi11 be president;
linn Michael, Virginia
linn Stewart, Shiln Wiley,
in l'ecognition of their work during nie Limon, vic:;e~president;
Wright.
the :past semester, at the Founders' Julia Gutierrez, sec:retm'Y-:trea01morl
Elizabeth Ann Carr,
Day hanquet of Alpha Delta Pi held of Las Damibls sub~chapter.
Brasher.t Betsy Ross, Betty
Sunday at the local chapter llouse.
non, Ethel Gt·os, Athol Franks, Rebecca Abraham, 'Vilbelmina MelTho a~ards were made _by Irma
endres, Janis Brasher, Mary D. RoSSiter, alumnae prOSldent.
I
Stewart Barbara Roberts Bertha
Katherine Kimble, past presiDunkle ' Betty Fischer Evadean dent, acted as toMtmistress at the 0
1
Vidal 1 Juanita. Finke Henrietta banquet. Betty Fischer, president,
--Bebb~r Doris Ogden Helen Com- spoke on uTbe Future of Alpha Nu Mrs. Arthur E. Nelley-, director
of Alpha Delta Pi" and Jean Star~ of chapter finances for Alpha Delta
stock, Pony Ryan. '
Robert Scott Jack Peterson Carl rett presented the alumni ltotat- Pi, arrived Monday to completa
Stratman Eu~ene Snook Jimmy ing Scholarship cup with tJ1e name arrangements for building an adBarbour ' Howard Burt ' Walter of Betty Milan added to the list of dition to the local chapter house.
Roundtr~e · Donald Dous~nn Sam- pledges who have attained the best Constructiolt will begin in June,
and the remodeled ltouse is ex·
my Melendres, Stanton Be~jnmin, scholarship records.
Charles Brooks, George Byrnes, or..
During the dinner a quartet~ com· pected to be ready for the fall tenn.
ville Paulson, Dorsey Benton, Bud posed of Eleanor Mullison, MarPermission for the addition came
NJelson, Cooper Malone, Billie
Crane, Margaret- Kirkpat- Sunday in the form of a telegram
Carr1 James N. Chambers, A. L.
and Betty Fischer, sang sev.. from the National Grand Council to
Campa.
eral numbers.
1\Irs. J. B. Stephenson, corporative
Elmer Neish, Paul Dorris,
Decorations for the banquet wcr~ director. The telegram was reSultemier, G. D. Ramsey,
built around the theme, "The Fu- ceived while the chapter was
Snapp, Dick Pressey, Bob Thorn]· ture." The center piece was a crys.. ing their annual Founders'
son, Jonathan Cunningham, Spud tal surrounded by spring flowers banquet.
--------Thompson, Herbert King, Jimmy and small crystals were attached to
.Jones, Bill McCart, Joe O'Connor, the programs.
Harvard University scientists
Larry Darnell, Jimmy Huffhines,
-------~:have placed the mind~reading odds
B. B. Rhinehart.
James Ferguson, of Chi~ago and at one to 10,000.
Hatch, a £ormer student at the
----~~--New Mexico Alpha of Sigma. Phi Unh'ersity, was a campus visitor University o:f Wisconsin sunnln•er I
Epsilon announces the in11
itri.•,11tbi<o>rnsle-l this week. Ferguson plans to at.. session curriculum will include 1,000
Sam 1\fe]endres and Don
~~~~~~~~;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;\
tend the summer school session.
courses of study.
~en
night.

Phrateres Elect
Officers for Year

Wednesday, May 18, 1938

.

..."

' 1Status quo"' is Latin fo1,• th~
AJpha Chi Omega sorority will
mess we're in, -Ok;lahoma :Paily.
I er1te1:t~in the Kappa Kappa Gamma
&t a breakfast, Sunduy
CQed sty1cs change, but their designs remain eve;t• the .same.
Dl'. Fred Allen1 :toJ;'mer Univer-Indiana Daily Student.
sity instructo1· in Zoology, and
M1·s. Allen announce the birth o~ 11
A city alld a chorus girl
A1•e much alike, 'tis tt·ue.
A city's built with o-utskirts-.
and Mrs. Warren Deakins,
forme:r students, Emnounee th~ . A chorus girl is too.
of a son,
......utah Chl'Oilicle.

Exam,
Hour

Wed.
May 25

8·11

M.W.F.
8:00

1-4

*

In these Wrturoue times, the best
luck a p~rson,ca.n have is not to be
born, but that seldom happens· to
anyone, '-Indiana Daily Student.

('

k~ ('.Sf!"

Some of the ladies in Queen
Elizabeth'$ daY liked 'to curl up
with a ~ood book. Others were
content with one of the pages,

j

Senior Fe·ms Take Honors
In Scholarship
Rankings
___

Wed.

Thur.
June 2

Upper Division Classes
Uniformly Rank High

M.w.;r,

M.W.F.
. 8:00
4:00

Led by the Senior women of the
Universitf, all other college~,
classes, fraternities, sororities, and
other group divisions, followed
their 1.813 precedent up the ladder
of intellectual achievement, ac~
cording to the a11nual grade averages just released by Patrick Mil·
ler, registrar.
University· women, copying the
example of the senior class, led th~
men of the University in grade av·
Cl'ages in every division e'l:cept in
the college of fine arts where they
were' bested by a slim margin of
,047 of a point. They even carried
their mental power into the college
of engineering where they sur·
Retiring student president whose
passed the men's average 1.3629 to
picture is pt•inted f,or the benefit of
1.1904.
his feminine f~ns who might want
The 1.7623 ave1•age of the entire to clip it for their scrapbooks.
senior class excaeded other class
averages with the junio1·s, sophomores, and freshman classes fo11ow-J
EDITOR CALLS FOR
ing in • the order named. AccordLOBO APPLICATIONS
ing to the grade reports, the stu~
dents'• aver&ge increases as his
Will all students desirjng
ycat'S in school increase.
Lobo staff positions :for next
year please submit their
Among the fraternities and :wrnames to Skeeter Williams
ol'ities. ICni>Pa Alpha and Kappa
either at the Lobo office or the
Kappa Gamma set too rapid a pace
Kappa. Sigma house?
for the other organizations. Tho
grede averages of each group folPlease state: Position delows: Sororities: Kappll Kappa
sired, previous exp~ricnce or
Gamma, 1.6163; Alpha Chi Omega,
other qualifications, summer
1.4656 i Phrateres, 1.4373; Chi
address, and whether or not
Omega, 1.3777; Phi Mu, 1.3695;
it would bl" possible to return
Alplta Delta PI, 1.2460. Fraternito school by September 6.
ties: Kappa Alphn, 1.3807; J{appa
Sigma, 1.2482; Pi Kappa Alpha,
1.2402; Sigma Chi, 1.2188; Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 1.1230, The average
ior unaffiliated men was 1.2253.
for unaffiliated women, 1:5041.
ICappn Kappa Gamma pledges led
other sorority pledges with the
Ten o'clock c.losing hours :for all
Alpha Delta Pis running a close
girls Jiving in sororities and the
second. Kappa Alpha pledges led
dormitory were voted by the A. W.
othi!'r fraternity pledges while the
S. Council at their annual banquet
l\nppn Sigma pledges average was
\Vcdnesda.y evening in the Student
second.
The new ruling will give girls an
Tlte nil-University average was
extra half hoUr out on all week
1.3(157;
all-University
women,
nights. Friday and Saturday hours
1.4644; and ali-University men,
of 1 n. m. and Sunday, 10::30 p. m.,
1.2032. The grade summary was
will remain t1Je same.
for the first semester or the 1937·38
New officers for next year, chosen
scltool year.
at the banquet were, Betty Fischer,

I' J'une 1

2:00

I

Conflicts

Classes
meeting
Monday
night

Classes
meeting
Tuesday
night

I

Classes I
meeting '
Wednesday j
night
~

2:00
Olasses
meeting
Thursday
night

I

I

Conflicts

and Mocho
n Sorority Awards

I

AI pha DeIta p· House

.. /

T Be RemodeIed

0

~~~~. .~yy~~~~~··~YYY~YY~+¥Y¥+YY

Open Letter to Stude11ts

No. 59

Graduation Exercises Begin June si
Baccalaureate Service Opens Program

Stanley Koch

Time Slip Deadline
·Set at May 24

Von KleinSmid to Deliver Con~mencement Address;
Baccalaureate Speaker to Be Announced Later
Dean J. L. Bostwick

Freshman Boys Just Miss
Becoming Real Engineers

Campus Girls Get
Ten 0' clock Hours

Smith Elected Head
Of Newman Club
-0--

p1·esident; Sue Hanson; vice president; and Dorothy Sue Wright, secretary-treasurer.
Members of nexL year's A. \V. S~
Council will be Marian Burnett,
College League of \Vomen Voters;
Su<! Hanson, Ilokona Hall; :Mattie

Outdoor rehearsals for 11All'a
Well That Epds Well/' senior _play,
are being held each evening :from
7 to 9 on the platform recently
erected in campus grove.
Carrying on a long established
tradition, the seniors will present
their Shakespearean play in true
Elizabethan style, with no scenery,
but with authentic costumes.
Dean George St. Clair, head of
the College of Fine Arts, states:
that the outlook is very promising
for n very successful performanee
this yeal".
Fen1ale leads in ' 1AU's 'Veil That
Ends Weli" nre being taken by
Paulino Williams and Betty Shannon. Bud Neilson, Frank Mims,
Howard Sylvester, Arthur Loy, and
Lister B~dell take the male leading

Birds m the Hand
17ogue's

... the intemafional code

LADY

for .MORE SMOKING

•
m

PLEASURE

WHITE

Smokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

DRESSES

$25.00

Chesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos- home· grown
and aromatic Turkish-and pure ciga·
rette paper .•• the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.
With Chesterfields you are always
sure of re'freshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

and

$29.95
FOR
GRADUATION
ACTIV!TIES

MAX1NE S
1

..•

" Sbovn:1 on the grounds ot tho famous San Juan Cnplstrano Mls.alon in
caHfornfa, Joan Fontaine, RKO Radio star, Is gottlng acquainted wlth the
tame doves tliat ara tradiUona.l at the hfstodca.l spot. .At]proprlately dresaed
for the day, JoAn Is wearing her favorlto typo ot sports ensemble-a pln.ln
navY wool skirt with a tailored jacket ot small ehOckered white and navy
m~n'i $1lltlnr, ana - cotton $hlrtmaker blouse of While,

••• giving MORE PLEASURE

to a whole world of smokers

Commencement exercises for the
199 scniOJ,'S and graduates whO .llte
thi~ year cnmHdutes for degrees
will begin with the bnccnlaurente
service which is scheduled for Sun..
day, June 5, at 2:45 Ji· m.
At the time of going to press nQ
announcement had been made as to
whom the baccalaureate speaker
will be.

..

1

SEE

Every Third Senior?

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SA'l'URDAY, MAY 21, 1938

,

3-5

7-9

exico

Publication of the Associated Student:5 of the University of New Mexico
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·-Silver and Gold,
College libraries in New Ym,·k
state coutain Jt\Ol'e than. six mlUion
volumes •

University of New Mexico
~'INAJ. EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Semester II, 1937-38
Thur,
Tues.
Sat.
F"i.
May 26
Mny 27
May 28
May31
M.W.F,
11:00
M.W,F.
M.W.F.
M,W.F.
Classes
9;00
lO:OQ
1:00
meeting
Saturday
1'morning only
T.Th.S.

ew

Why Not Plow Under
'

parts.

Final Student Forum
To Be Held Sunday
Cnmpus lenders and olher stu..

'

dents interested are invited to
attend the last student fol'llm of
tho yea•· Sunday afternoon botween 5 and 7 in the North parlor
of Hokonn hall.
A special Jnvitn.tlon has beert ie~
sued to those now holdfng 011
elected to can1pus officers to be
present io~ a dlsoussion of the
yeur's netivlti~s nrtd to offer suggestions for next ycnr.
Thoso lvishing to ntteud the
forum are roquested to notify the
personnel office before Satut<lny
Mon, Any student WhO Wishes
may attend,

Freshma.n Tests
Freshmen entering the University for tho first time this
summer will be
to
take entrnnce
they will be perrn!tt•
istert Dcnn
mmounced,
Teats wlll be
day, June

in Seienco

Louis Schlfani, University alumnus, accompaniod by Mrs. Schifan!
and Arthur Sisk, local agency director for the New York Life In•
suranee Company, will !eave to ..
morrow for Oklahoma. City where
he will attend a two-day conferonce
of officials of the New York Life.
Mr. Sehifani, wlio ia one of four
salesmen chosen to represent New
Mexico at the cohfercmee, ranlcs
second in tho stat in the amount of
inBurnttee sold during this year,
oven thouglt he WOl·lts only part
time at the insuranee business"
Tho conference at Oklahoma is in
honor of Erie G. llewley1 whO ha•
forty years of servic:e
cornpahy, High company
will ~ttond,,

New Radio Series to Be
Presented by Students
Leave Addresses
Students leaving for the
summer aro requested to
leave their forwarding ad·
dress: at the University post
office ratller than at the cen·
tral office downtown.
Mail will be forwarded
promptly in all cases whete
an address is avnilablc,

A new series of radio drnmatiza ..
tions of true storiea, to be prcsonted throughout the summer by
University students, went on the
air over KGGM Thursday evening
at 7:30.
A new story ·is to be presented
each Thursday evening during the
summer.
Those taking part in the broad·
casts are 'Villya Bcyer1 Bernice
Rebol'd 1 Ruth Radschlag, Bernard
Thomas, Louise Ginnnini, Bob
Gallngher, and Nell Randall.

Guarantee deposits wnt be
refunded June 2, a, and 4
from tile Bursar's office, Mrs.
Claudia M:nrschalt, bursar,
ho.s announced.
All students are urged to
call durlng one of those days
for their depqsits.
Deductions will be made
for library :tees, laboratory
debtst and gymnasium fees.
Juniors will be charged tho
juniot>~senior :protn fee.
A speeial clerk will be on
duty in order that all refunds
tnny be made by the close of
business June 4.

Blaisdell Addresses
Electrical Engineers
1\fr, L. T. Blaisdell, commercial
of General Electric
ttnd vice..president of the American
Institute of Electrical Enginers,
addrssed the student chapter of
A. I. E. E. at their last meeting ot
the year, held Thursday evening in
Hadley Hall.
Officers for the new year, elected
nt ThursdayJs meeting include John
Jncobsont chairman; Jeihn Morgan,
vice-chairman; Earl Love, secretary; and Tom Quebedeaux, sen•
ate representn.tivc.
Following the meeting those at•
tending were served coffee and
doughnuts•
vic:e~president-

